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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Proposal for a 
Brussels,  14.05.1996 
COM(96) 205 final 
96/0134 (CNS) 
COUNCIL DECISION 
concluding the Agreement for scientific and technical cooperation between the European Community 
and the State of Israel 
(presented by the Commission) .. 
·, 
.. 
EXPLANATORY· MEMORANDUM. 
.  .  . 
· Proposal for. a Councii Decision c.oncluding the Agreement for scientific and 
technical cooperation between the Eu~opean  Community 8J.Id the ~tate of Israel· 
_;  -.'  ,. 
/.' 
f.  On 29 September 1994, ·theComtcil authorizedth~ Commission io negotiate an Agreemertt 
.for scientitic and technical cooperation between the European ComiTiliriity and the' State of 
.I$rael.  · · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · \  •  ·  ·  · 
-· 
J 
2.  The results of these negotiations were approved by the Commission .. on 14 December '1995 
.(COM(95)664)  and  transmitted  to ·counciL (letter  from  Commissioner  Fischler;  dated 
15 December 1995) proposing that the Council :  ·  ·  ·  · 
.. 
~  .  .  .  .  .  -'  . 
decide that the. {\greement be signed on· be,half of. the Community, and  . 
authorize the President of the Council to appoint the persons duly eqtpowered. to sign 
on  be~alf of the Community..  .  . 
3.  On  is March  1996,  the_Councildectded that, the A·greement -b~ signed  on  b~half.of the< 
Community~ .Signing took place·in Brussels, on 25  March 1996.  · 
'  '  ·.  J  . 
·  ..  4~  In_ the light ofthe  ·~hove-mentioned  t~nsiderations,  the  Commission  pr6po~es that .the 
Council, after consultation of the.  European'Parli~ment': 
. conclude the attached Agreement for.scientific and tech11icalcooperation between the 
European Com111unity and :the State of Israel; and  . 
.. give· notification to the Israeli ~u.ithorities tha:t the procedures necessary.for the entry 
Into  force of  the  Agreement  have  been: coip.pleted  on  the  part. of the  European  . 
Tommunity.  ·  ·. 
'.\. 
'  . 
.  ·z 
:' '( 
Proposal for a 
... COUNCIL DECISION 
concluding the Agr~mentfor  scientific and technical coope~ation between the European Community 
arid  the State of Israel  · 
·THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROJ>EAN UNION, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, and in particular Article 130m, 
in  conjunction  with  Article 228(2),  first  sentence,  and  the  first subparagraph of Article 228(3) 
thereof, 
Having regard to the 'proposal from the Commission e), 
Having regard to  the Opinion of the European  Parli~ment e), 
WHEREAS the European Community and Israel.are pursuing specific research programmes in ·areas 
of common interest;  ' 
WHEREAS on-the basis of past experience under the  1975  Cooperation Agreement between the· 
European Communities and  Israel,  both  sides have expressed a desire to  establish a deeper and 
broader framework for the conduct of collaboratio_n in  science arid  technology; 
WHEREAS the State of Israel, on  the one hand,  and  the European Community arid its Member-
States, on the other hand, have signed a Euromediterranean association agreement providing for the 
negotiation of a cooperation agreement in  the field of science and technology; 
WHEREAS  by.its Decision  of 29 September 1994,  the  Council authorized  the  Commission  to 
negotiate an·agreement for  scientific and technical cooperation between the European Community 
. and the State of Israel;  . 
WHEREAS by ;its Decision ·of 18 March 1996, the Council decided that the Agreement for scientific 
·and technical cooperation be signed on behalf of the European Community
3
; 
WHEREAS the Agreement for scientific and technical cooperation was signed on 25  March 1996; 
WHEREAS the Agreement for scientific and  technical cooperation between the EC and the State 
of'Israel should be approved,  ·  · 
I  OJ  ..  No 
'· 
3 HAS.DECIDED AS  FOLLOWS:  '· 
Article 1 
The Agreement for scientific arid technicalcooperation between the European Community and. the 
State of Israel is hei'ebyapproved.  The text of  the Agreement is attached to this Deeision. · 
'  •,  •  'I  •  ' 
Article 2. · 
Pursuant to Article 13 of the Agreeinerit, the President of  the Council shall give n~tification that the 
..  Procedures necessary for the entry into force of  the Agreement have been completed on the part of 
·.·the EuropeanComin~nity~  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
Done 'at 
· For the Council . 
The President ,··  ' 
'.  :. 
AGREEMENT 
ON SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL COOPERATION BETWEEN 
THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
AND THE STATE OF  ISRAEL .  ' 
.,· 
.  . 
· THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, acting .on  beh~lf of the European Community 
(hereinafter "the Community"L, 
of' the 9ne part, and 
_, 
. THE GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE OF ISRAEl-,  a~tilig on behalf of  the State of l.sniel 
· (hereinafter "1$rael"l,. · 
of the other. part, 
;  ' .. 
hereinafter referred tQ  as the "Parties", 
CONSIDERiNG _the  impo'rtance of scientific 'and technical research for Israel and the  .  .·  ..  '  ..  ,  .  -:  .  '•  .,  .  .  .  .  .·  '  ' 
.  Community.  ~nd their mutual int.erest  ir:~  cooperating in this m~tter in. order to make bett~r 
use of. resources and avoid unneces~ary  diJplicatiori; . 
·'· 
. WHEREA$ Israel a~d thi:r Community  ar~ currently implementing res~arch progra~mes in 
fields qf co~mon  interest; · 
-WHEREA~  Israel· and the Community have an interest in coqperatin~ron these programmes . 
to their mutual penefi~; 
, .. _ 
'·' 
•. CONSIDERING the interest of both Parties. in encouraging  th~ mutual .access of their 
.  •  •  --.  •  •.  '  •  :  .• :··.  -;  '  '  ·.  •  .  l· 
research entities to research and development activities in Israel on the one hand, and to 
.  .  . 
the Community's framework programmes for research and technological development on 
I 
the other; 
WHEREAS, for this purpose, _it  is desirable that a framework be. established to encompass 
.  .  . '  '  . 
the full extent of cooperation between Israel and the Community in the field of  research; 
WHEREAS the StatE;!. of Israel, on the one hand, and the European Community and its 
Member States, on the other hand, have negotiated an agreement providing for the 
negotiation of a cooperation agreement in the field of science a.nd  techoology; 
WHEREAS, by Decision No 1.11 0/94/EC, the Europea[1  Parliament and the Council of the· 
'  ..  .  '  '  .  ' 
· ~uropean Union adopted a Framework- Programme of European Commu'nity activities in the 
field of research and technological developrnent and demonstration (1994-1998), 
hereinafter called the "Fourth Framework Programme"; 
WHEREAS, without prejudice to the relevant provisions of the Treaty instituting the.  .  '  '  .  ·, 
European Community, this Agreement and any activities entered into under it will in no 
way affect the powers vested in the Member States to undertake bilateral activities with 
,  l  •  ,  .  I  •  , 
Israel in the fields of .science, technology, resear.ch and development, and to conclude, 
where appropriate, agreements to that end, 
HAVE AGREED  AS FOLLOWS: i. 
ART!CLE·1 . 
.  . 1. Res€{ar~h e'ntities established in Israel may participate in all the spe~lfic programmes· of 
.  the Fourth Framework Programme·. 
2.  Israeli sc.iehtist~ or researct) entities m~y  participate in the activities of the Joint  .  .  '  '  .  . 
Research Cen~re. 
3.  Rese~rch entities ~stablished in th~ Commllnity may particip~te in research 
. programmes and projects in !srael in themes equivalenr~o those of the programmes of the ; 
Fourth Framework Programme. 
• 4..  ".Research entities" a~ referred to 'in this Agreeme·nt,  ~hall'in~l~de inter alia: 
·  u'li~ersities, research organizations,. industrial companies, including small_and 
medium~sjzed enterprises, or individuats. 
·, 
. ARTICLE2 .· 
Cooperation may take the following forms:_. 
participatlo~ of research entitles established in  .Israel in the implementation ot' all 
specific prograP,mes  ;:~dopted under the· Fourth Framework· Program~e. irl 
accordance with the ·terrils and conditions laid down in the '"rules for the. 
.  ' .  .  . 
participation of undertakings,  res~arch centre~ ~nd universiti~s  .. in research, 
technolo~ical development and demonsvatioQ activities of the European. 
Community", 
I, 
~---
'  /  . financial contribution by Israel to the budgets of the programmes adopted for the 
implementation of the Fourth Framework Programme on the basis of the ratio of 
Israel's. GDP to that of the Member,States of-the European l,Jf.'lion, 
participation of research entities established in the Community in Israeli research 
projects and their results, in accordC:mce with the terms and condit~ons applying in 
'  . 
Israel in every case; research entities established in the Community participating in 
Israeli research projects within research and development programmes shall cover 
their own costs, including· their relative share of the project's general management· 
and administrative costs; 
regular discussions on the orientations and priorities of research policies and ·planning 
in  Israel ,and  the· Community, 
discussions on cooperation prospects and- development, 
' 
timely provision of information concerning the implementation of RTD programmes  i~ · 
Israel and the Community, and concerning the results of work undertaken within the 
framework of cooperation. ARTICLE-3 
.  .  .  . 
'  '  .  .  '  ;·  .·  .  .  .:. 
,Cooperation may be achieved by.tlle·following means:. 
-- participation h1  Comml!niW prQ9r"mfTies O:r  subprograrnnra~s- ~r joint research 
,  ,  '  •  J  •  '  ,  •  :  •  1 :"'  •  , •  '  ~, ,  'I.  •  .  '  '  '  .  '  '  r  •  ' 
.  .  .  . 
activities, and notably in shared cost research contracts, concerted: a-ctions, 
coordination aqtivities, inciuding thematic ne-tworks; education and-training activities,·.  .  .  .  .  ~  '  . •..  .  .  '.  '  .  '  ;  .  ' 
s~udies ~nd assessments, 
- joint meetings, .  · 
visits and exchanges and 'research workers, enginee·rs and technicians, 
.  '  .  o.  '  .  '  .  • 
_- regular,, sustained ~ontacts b~tWee11 programme. or project managers, 
.  .  ' 
. participation of experts .in  seminarsi symposia and workshops. 
·.  ARTICtE 4 
.Cooperation m"y b~ adapted and developed at any ti'me by mutual agreement between :the  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
·Parties  .. .. 
ARTICLEJS 
Research entities established in Israel, participat.ing in Community :res.earch  programiT,~es, . 
shall,· as  regards ownership, exploitation and dissemination ·Of information and intellectual 
property arising from such participation, have the same rights and obligations as thos.e of 
•.· 
research entities established in the Community, subjeGt to Annex /\  .. 
Researchentities established in the Community, taking part in Israeli research projects 
within research and development programmes, shall, as regards ownership, exploitation 
and dissemination of information and intellectual property arising from such participation; 
have the same rights and obligations as those. of Israeli research entities in the project i'n 
question, subject to Annex C  .. 
ARTICLE 6. 
A joint committee shall be established, to be called the "EC-Israel Research Committee", 
whose functions shall include: 
reviewing and evaluating the implementation of this Agreement, 
examining any measure of a nature to improve and develop cooperation, ,·  . 
)' 
reg~larly discussing,·  t~e future· orientations.  and priorities of_ research pqlieies and 
-:research. pltmr:ting in Israel and the Community, and the prosp~cts for future 
!~~.()op~ration, 
ensuring ~he pr()per implementation of this Agreement. 
The committee, which shall be c()mposed of representatlves.of,the Comrnission ~nd of 
Israel,  shall"~dopiits rules of  p~ocedure  .. 
.  I  .  .  . 
..  'J  '·' 
~ . 
.  .  .  .  I  .  , 
It shall meet, at .the request of the Parties, at least  .once a year_.  ~xtraordinary meetings 
shall be  held at the request of one or the other of the Parti~s. · 
''  '  '  ~  '  '  I  /  ' 
ARTICLE7 
-1.  Excluding the first budgetary year of implementation of the Community's.Fourth 
.  .  '  .  '  '  '  '  .  •  '•f  '  .  '  .  ·• 
Framewotk Programme (hereinafter "the·  first y~ar"),  lsrael's'fine~ncial contrib,utiqn deriving 
from partici~ation:in the Implementation of the specific programmes shall be established. in-
.  -
prop·ortion to, and in addition to, the amount availabl~ each year in the general budget of. 
'  •  :  '  ••  +  •  •  •  •  • 
the Communities for· comniit~eht  apprbpri~tions to meet the Commission's  finCJnci~l 
obligations stemming from work to be  carriedo~t in th~ formsnecessary for the 
implem~·ntation, manag~mt:mt and operatio_n  of these programmes  .. 
/)··~ 2.  The proportionality factor governing ,Israel's contribution shall be  obtaiqe.d by 
establishing the ratio between Israel's gross domestic product, at market prices,, .and the 
sum of gross domestic produc.t~, at  market prices·, of the Member ~tates of the 
European Union.  This  ratio shall b·e. calculated OI'J  the  be;~ sis of t~e latest,stati~tical data 
from the International Bank for Reconstr:uction and Development, available at the time of 
publication of  the preliminary draft budget of ~he European Communities  .. 
3.  The rules for financial participation by the Community are set out in Annex IV of 
Decision No 111 0/94/EC of the European  Parliament.~nd of the Council., of 26 April 1994. 
4.  The rules governing Israel's financial contribution are. set out in Annex B._ 
ARTICLE.S. 
1.  Israeli representatives will participate :ih  ~he programm~  management committees of . 
the Fourth Framework Programme. ;rhese committees shall· meet without the pres'erice of 
Israeli representatives at the· time of voting and otherwise only in special .circumstances. 
Israel will be informed. 
2.  Participation as referred to in paragraph  1.  of this Article shall take the same form, 
including procedures for receipt of information and documentation, as  that applicable to 
participants from Member States. '.I' 
ARTICLE9 
1.  Without prejudice to the  .~revisions of Article 5, research entlt~es e~tablish~d  in  ~srael. 
participatin~ in th~ Fourth Framework Pr:ogram.:ne.shall· have the saine .contractual rights .. 
"  .  and obligations ·as  entities est~·blished in the .Community,, taking into ac·count the mutual 
interests 'of the Community and Israel. 
2.  For Israeli research entities; the terms  ~lid conditions ·applicable for the submission and 
evaluation of  proposals' a~d those for the granting and conclusion of contracts under .. 
Community programmes shall be the same as those applicable for contracts concluded 
. under the salT,Ie programmes with research entities in the Comr:nuriity, taking into account 
.;the mutual interests of the Community  a~d Israel. 
.3.  Israeli exh~rts shall be taken into consideration/ alongside C~mm~niW  experts, in  the. 
selecti~n of evah,Jators  or referees under the Community'~ RTD  programmes  .... 
· 4.  The financial coordinator of  a project involving ·p~rtners from b.oth  ls.rael  and the 
.·  Community  .must be established in :a  Member s:tate of the E.wopean Unioh or. in  an  EFTA 
. State, Contracting Party to the Agreement on the European Economic Area.  The scientific 
.coordinator ·of such a project maybe establishe~ in  IsraeL 
5.  Without -prejudice to the provisions of .Article 5;research entities e'stablished inthe. 
Community participating in  l~raeli rese~rch:pn)jects  within research and  developni~nt. 
programmes shall have the same contractual rights and  ~bligati<ms ~? Israeli entities, 
suqject to Anhex C·,  Hiking into accqunt the mu-tual interests of the Community and  Israel. 
·  .. · 
'  ·' 6.  For research entities from the Community, the terms and conditions applicable for the 
submission and evaluation af proposals and those for the granting and conclusion of 
contracts for projects within Israeli research and development programmes shall be 
equivalent to those applicable for contracts concluded under the same research and. 
development programmes with research entities in Israel, subject to Annex C, takin·g lnto 
accoun~ the mutual interests of the Community and Israel. 
ARTICLE 10 
,;Each Party undertakes, in accordance with its own rules and regulations, to fac;:ilitate the 
movement and residence of research workers participating, in Israel and in the 
C<?mmunity,  in .the activities covered by this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 11 
Annexes A, B and C form an integral part of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 12 
1.  This Agreement is hereby con~luded for the dur.ation of the Fourth Framework 
Programme. . 2;  Subject to par'\)graph  1, either ·of the Co~~ratting Parties may terminate tl')is Agreeme-nt _ 
.  ..  '-.  .  :•.  ·-
at any 'time upon twelve months'. notice.  Projects and activities in progress at the time of 
•  .  ~.  •,  I  ' 
terminatio~'and/o;  expi~y of this Agreement shall -~ontinue ~n'til their corh;pleti~n u~de(  t:he 
conditions laid down in this .Agreement. 
.  . •  .. · 
. 3.  Should the Community decide to revise ·one or more Community programmes,· this 
Agreement may be terminated under  mutually agreed conditions.  Israel shall be notified of 
the exact content of ~he revised prog~ammes within one week of their adoption by the 
...  Community;  the Parties shall notify  one anoth-er~ within.One ~ontt~ after the adoptidh< of 
.  . 
. the Communitydecisio_n, _of  any in,ention to terminate this  Agreerrie'nt~ 
·  4.  Where the Community adopts a new multi-annual 'fra~ewo~k programme for res~arch ·· 
· and development, this-Agreement' rriay be renegotiated or renewed under mutually agreed 
'  ·.  . .  .  .  .,  - .  .  .  .  '  . 
conditions. 
ARTICLE 13  ... 
. ; 
This Agreement shail _be  approved by the Parties -in  accordance with.  their existing 
procedures  .. 
It shall enter. in_to  force on -the date on which the Parties shall notify each other of  Jhe  - .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
completion of the procedures  ~ecessary for_'this purp6se. ARTICLE 14 
This Agreement shall apply,· c;>n  the one !;land,  ~o the territor~es in which tl:le Treaty 
establishing the European Community is applied and .under the conditions laid down in that 
Treaty and, on the other hand, t.o  the territory of the State of Israel. 
ARTICLE 15 
This Agreement is drawA up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English,  Fin~ish, French, 
German, Greek, Italian, Portugue~e, Spanish, Swedish and Hebrew languages, each of 
these texts being equally authentic. 
For the Government 
of the State of Israel 
For the Council 
of the European l:Jnion 
·. ,·,;:•,'' 
PRINCIPLES ON THE ALLOCATION OF INTELLECTUAL. PROPERTY RIGHTS 
I.  Own~rshib, allocation and exercise of rights 
. 1.  The contractual arrangements agreed on by the  partici~ants under therules set out'to 
implement Article 130j of the_Treaty establishing the European Community,  shall address, 
'  .  ..  .  .  . 
.  · in particular, the ownership ~nd use, including publication,. of information and intellectual 
'  "  .  '  I  '  .  '  ' 
property' (IP)  to' be created in the.cot.irse of joint research; taking into account the aims· of 
: the joi~t research, the relative c<int~ibutions of th~ participants, the ad;antages. and · 
.  .  '  .  .  .  . 
disadvantages of  licensing by territory or for fields of use, requirements imposed by ' 
applicable laws, dispute settlement procedures, and  oth~r factors deemed appropriate by 
the participants.  The rights and obligatiol')s concerning ·the  r~search gen~rated by visiting 
.  researchers, .if  any, in respect of IP shall also be  addressed in the said  arrarigem~nts. 
'  .  '  ;  .  . 
2;.  · ln. the.implementation of ttl  is Agreement,  ~s r~gards participation in the Fourth 
Framework Programme, information and IP shall be explbited in conformity with the · 
)  .  .  .  .  . 
mutual Interests of the Community and Israel, and the contractual arrangements shall·  ·  .  .  .  .  .  . 
provid~ according!~.  In the case  ~f information and IP  g~rierated in the execdtion  o~ a 
'  .  .  .  . 
· projecLpur~uant to the Fourth Framework Programme, the contractual arrangements shall 
provide als6 .for the rights specified in Article 5. of t.he,  Agree~ent  to  tie  gr$nted only  .  .  ...  . 
concerning .information and  ·IP  ari~ing after th~ effective date of Israel's financial 
•  ,'  ,·  I  '  '  '  •  '  ' 
contribution.  .  .l 
·- ' 3.  Information or IP created in the course of joint research and  not addressed in the: 
contractual: arrangements shall be-allocated,· according to, the principles set out in the 
contractual arrangements, including dispute settlement.  Where no binding decision is 
.  (  . 
reached by the agreed dispute resolution technique c'hosen by participants, such 
information or IP shall be owned jointly by all the participants involved in the joint research 
.  . 
from which the information or IP results.  Failing agreement on exploitation, each 
participant to whom this provision applies, s_hall  have the right to use such information or 
IP for his own commercial exploitation with no geographical limitation. 
4.  Each Party shall ensure that the other Party and its participants' may have the rights to 
IP. allocated in accordance with the principles set out in Section I of this Annex 
5.  While maintaining the conditions Of  competition in areas affected by the Agreement, 
.  .  '  .  . 
each Party shall endeavour to ensure that rights acquired pursuant to this Agreement and 
.  . 
arrangements made under it are exercised in such a way as  to encourage in particular: 
.  . 
(i)  the dissemination and use of information created, disclosed, or otherwise made 
available, under the Agreement; and 
' 
(ii)  the adoption and implementation of international standards. 
II.  International conventions 
IP belonging to the Parties or to their participants shall be  accorded treatment consistent_ 
with the relevant international conventions, including the TRIPS Agreement of the 
GATT-WTO, the Berne Convention (Paris Act 1971), and  the Paris Convention 
(Stockholm Act 1967). FINANCIAL RULES GOVERNING THE FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION-
OF  ISRAEL REFERRED  TO -IN  A_RTICLE  7 OF THIS AGRE~M~NT 
'.-
1  .  Determination of the financia-l participation 
{ 
ANNEX B 
1.  1.  'The Commission of the European Communities shall communicate to--lsr~el, and 
shall inform the EC-Israel Research Committee, together wit!l rel~vant background 
'  .  .  •.  .  ; 
material,_as soon as possible, and at the latest on 1 September, of each financial year: 
(a)  theamounts in commitment appropriations, .in the_statement of expenditure of the 
preliminary draft budget of the Europ.ean  Com~unitie-~ ~orresponding ~o the  Foor~h 
Framework_Programme;· 
(b)  "thei  estimated 8f!10Unt of the. contdbutions derivedjrom 'the preliminary draft budget, · 
'  '  '  .  .  . 
corresponding to the participation ot':lsrael in the Fourth  F:=ram~work Programme. 
·"  f  •  .  .  '  . 
• ..  ' 
Nonetheless, in order, to facilitate internai- budgetary procedures,-the.  Commission services 
shall provide corresponding indicative figures at ttie latest on 30 May of each year. -
1 .2.  As soon as the general budget tias been finally adopted· the Cbmmission shall  _ 
communicate to Israel the abov.e  amounts. in the s_taterriE!nt of expenditu~e. corresponding  -
\  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  .  '  ,r  ' 
to the participation of l?rael. 
z.o· 
. ' 2.  Payment procedures 
2.-1.  The Commission shall issue, at the latest on 1 January and  1 5 June of each 
financial year, a call for funds to Israel corresponding to its contribution under this 
I 
Agreement.  These calls for funds shall provide, respectively, for the payment: 
of six-twelfths of Israel's contribution not later than 20 January, 
and six-twelfths of its contribution not later than 1 5 July. 
I 
However, the six-twelfths, to be paid not later than 20 January are calculated on the basis 
'of the amount set out in the statement of revenue of the preliminary draft budget: the 
regularization of the amount thus paid shall occur with the payment of the six-twelfths not 
later than 1 5 July. 
2.2.  The contributions of Israel shall be expressed and paid in ECUs. · 
2.3.  Israel shall. pay its contribution under this Agreement according to th'e  schedule in 
paragraph 2.1  qbove.  Any delay in ·payment shall give rise to the payment of interest at a 
rate equal to the one-month interbank offered rate (IBOR)  in ECU  as quoted by the  · 
International Swap Dealers' Association on the page ISDA of Reuters.  This rate shall be 
inqreased by 1,5% for each month of del~y.  The 'increased rate shall be  applied to the 
entire period of delay.  However, the interest shall be due only if the' contribution is paid. 
more than thirty days after the. scheduled payment dates mentioned in  paragraph 2. l 
. above.· 
/ 2:'4'.:,., · Trayel costs incurred by Israeli representatives arid experts for the purposes of . 
.taking pctrt in t.he  work of the committees referred to .in Articles 8 and 9 of this Agreement 
and those involved .in the implementation of the Fourth Framework Programme shall be 
.  .  .-
reimbt.~rsed by the Commissipn on the sam·e basis as and in accordance with the 
.  .  .  - :  . 
procedures·  currently ir· force for the representatives· and .experts· of the Member States of 
the European Union. 
I. 
· 3!. Conditions for.the implementation 
:\ 
3~  1.  Th~ financial contribution o.f ·Israel to t.he Fourth Framework Programme in. 
accordC!n9e .with Article 7 of the Agreement shall normally remain unchanged Jar the . 
.  - ..  .  '  .  .  .  '  . 
financial year in question, 
3.2.  The Commission;· atthe time of the.closure of the accounts relating to each 
final"!cial year .(nt, with,in. t~e framework  of~he  ·e~tabiishment of the  rev~nue  .and.·, 
'  '  .  '  .  ' 
expenditur~ accQunt, shall proceed to the regularization of the accounts with respect to  .  .  - .  .  ~  .  -
the participation of ls_rael!  taking into' consideration r:nodifications which have taken place, 
~itner by transfer, cancellations, .carry-overs,  d~commitments, or by .supplementary and 
.amendii"!Q budgets durif'!g the financial year.  This regularization shall occur at the tim'e.of 
I 
the sec<?nd :paymen.t for. the yearn+ 1  ..  Further regularizations shall occur every year 
until July 2002  .. 
Payments by Israel shall be  credit~d to·  the Community. programmes as  budget receipts  .  ~  .  .  .  .  . 
allocated to the apprQpriate budget heading in the stateme'nt o~ revenue of  th~ gene~al 
budget of the Eur_opean  co·mmunities. 
,··; 
I  • 
Zc 
,  I . , '  I 
'' 
The financial regulation applicable to the general budget of the European Communities 
shall apply to the management of the appropriations. 
4.  Information 
At the latest on 31  March of each ·financial year (n + 1), the statement of 'approp,riatio~s· 
for the Fourth Framework Programme related to the previous financial year (n),  shall be 
prepared and transmitted to Israel for information, according to the format of the 
'  -
Commission's revenue and expenditure account. 
,,·,. 
t , ANNEX C 
l.  The participation ·of research entities establish~d in the Community In ·projects of 
:  ·,  .  '  ~  . 
·\  Israeli res.earch and development ~r~~rammes shall require the  j~int pa-rticipation of at~ 
- least one Israeli research entity.  Proposals for such participation shall. be submitted join!ly 
.  '  .  .  .  .  - '  . .  . 
with the  lsr~eli research entity/ies  . 
.  '  \ 
.  . '  •. 
2,  · Jhe rights an? obligations of research entities established in the Community 
participating. in  is~aeli research projects within research .and 'development progr?mmes, and 
the terms and  .. cohditions appiicable for the submission and evaluarion of proposais an'd .for .. 
- -
the·grimting and conclusion of contracts· in such projects, shall be subject to :Israeli laws, 
regulations and gove:r~ment dire~tives governing the operation of research and  ·.  · 
.development programmes, as well as national securiW constraints where applicable,. as 
app.licable to ,Israeli participants and assming equitable treatment, taking into  .. ac~ount the 
. nature of t~e. cobperc:ttion betwe~n Israel and the Community .i.n this field. 
3 .. o'ependi~g on the nature of the project, proposals may b~ submjtted.to: 
(i_)  The Office of the Chie-f Scientist in the Ministry of .lnd't.Jstry  and Trade.  Except for· 
proj~cts in the field specified in (ii) ·below;  th~re are no predefined fields for projects 
\  .  .  ~  .  .  . 
·in this  re~earch and dev,elopinent programme.· Projects mc:ty  be  submitted .in  any 
field of_ industrial research and  development; 
·' 
i (ii)  The Office of the Chief Scientist in the Ministry of Industry and Trade for proposals 
in ·the fields of pre-industrial projects within the framework of academic institutions; 
(iii)  The Ministry of Science a·nd--the  Arts; for strategic research in the fields of 
Electro-optics, Micro-electronics, Biotechnology, Information Technology; 
(iv)  The Ministry of Agriculture - The  .. Fund for the Encouragement of Agricultural 
Research; 
(v)  The Ministry of Energy in the fields of Energy and Earth Sciences; 
(vi)  The Ministry of Health in the field of medical research. 
lsrael.shall regularly inform the Community and Israeli research entities of current Israeli 
programmes and participation opportunities for research entities established in  the 
Community  .. 
4.  Any contractual arrangements between research entities established in the 
Community and Israeli entities, and/or between research entities established in the 
Community and Israeli government bodies shall take account of the provisions of this 
Annex. 
2.S /• 
.  Heche en Bruselas, el veinticinco de marzo de mil novecientos noventa y seis. 
··. Udfcerdiget i BrUxelles dEm femqgtyvende marts nitten hundrede  .og seks og halvfe.ms .... 
- .  '  ,  '  .  .  ' 
G esc  h e h e n- ~  u I  B. r 0 s s e I .  am  't 0 n f u n d z w a i1 z  i 9 s  ten 
neunzehnhundertsechsundneunzig. ·. 
M  arz 
'Eytve  OTt~  Bpu~tME~. ern~ eiKorn  ntvre MapTtou·xLXta· ewtaK6rna .·evevflvra  t~t-
Ttootpa.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
·Dane at  a·russels. on -the  twentY-fifth day of March in  the year 'One .thousand  nine. 
hundred. anq niriet}t-six.  ·.  ·  · 
.  .  . 
. . Fait a  Bruxelles, le vingt-cinq mars mil neuf cenf  quatre-vingt-seize.·. 
-·  Fatto a Bruxelles; addi' venticinque marzo millenovecentonovantasei.  ..... 
.  .  .  .  .  I  .. 
.  ..  '  .  '  l  .  .  ' 
Gedaan te Brussel, de vijfentwintigste maart negentienhonderd zesennegehtig. 
Feito em Bruxelas, em vint~ e cinco de Mar«io.de mil.novecentos e.noventa e seis. 
Tehty Brysselissa k:ahdentenakymmenentenaviider1tena ·  paiva·na maaliskuuta vuonna 
tuhatyhdeksans(itaayhdek~ankymmentak~usi. 
Som skedde i  ·  Brysset den tjugofemte. m~rs riittonhundranittiosex  .. 
25  c·p  K_"':-nv  ~ , .. ;;wnil  ttl".l  urnr:r7·  ':"I  c,..:l  ~o_,.,:l:l  i"T1Lll1J 
\ 
.w1  c~wn n1No  wn  '1'n~  ·0,_1)  w,,n; 
•  -'  f  • 
•  '  I 
Zb' 
)  ;·  . \ 
., . Por Ia Cbmunidad Europea 
For Det Europceiske Fcellesskab 
Fur die Europaische Gemeinschaft 
na  TJ1V  EupwnatKf] KOlVOlTJTO 
· For the European Community 
Pour Ia Communaute europeenne 
Per Ia Con:iunita europea  . 
Voor de Europese Gemeenschap, · 
Pela Comunidade Europeia 
Euroopan yhteison puolesta 
P~ Europeiska gemenskapens vagnar.  . 
- c/ah~· 
~·t{. ·eu~ • 
JOINT .DECLARATION 
..  "On the occasion of the signing of the Agreement on sc.ientific and technicaf·cooperation 
· the European Community and th~ State of l.srael hereby confirm that the- reference. in 
0  ·,  '  '',  \  N  '  0'  >  ,I  ;  ' 
Annex A, point ;J, 1 to· "the rule.s  set out to implement Article 130j of the Treaty. 
'establishing the European Community" makes the possible access by Israeli or Community  .  ·.  .  :  .  .  :  .  .  .  ~  . 
entities to results emanating from projects pursuant to other international agreements to 
·which either the Comm.unity or Israel are a party, contirige.nt  uponagre~ment.of theother · 
party or ·parties to. such other international agreements"  .. 
.  .  (  .  •.  ·. 
For the European Community .  For the Government ·of Israel . FINANCIAL STATEMENT  !I 
1.  Tide of operation 
International  scientific  cooperation:  Agreement  on  scientific  and  technical 
cooperation with Israel 
2.  Budget heading involved 
The travelling expenses of European experts and of EC officials on mission will 
be charged to the specific budget h~adings of the programmes of the Community 
RTD framework programme/EC part. 
·Israel's participation: 
Chapter 60 (revenue); Articles B6-451  and B6-541  (expenditure). 
Israel's contribution to the framework programme budget will be proportionate to 
its GNP  vis-a-vis  th~t of the Union (see point 7.1.1 ) . 
...._ 3.  Legal basis 
Decision 111 0/94/EC of the Parliament and the Council of 26 April ·1994. 
4. ·  Description of operation 
4.1  Specific objectives 
The essential  aim  is to stimulate RTD cooperation between the EC and Israel at 
the level of framework programme research programmes. 
4.2  Peaiod covered 
.  ' 
1996-98.  Renewal arrangements are laid down in  Article  12 of the Agreement. . 
5.  Oassification of expenditm"e 
5.1  Non-compulsorY expenditure 
5.2  Differenti-ated appropriations 
5.1  Type of revenue involved: participation by  a non-member country in the 
specific programmes of the framework programme in question. .. 
6.  · Type of expenditure· or revenue 
- Expenditure 
·Participation  in  shared..,co.st  actions:  imp-ossible  to  predict pa:ym.ents  to  Israel 
before the Agreement is. implemented. 
100% subsidy:  .  . 
'(Missions in  Israel by  Commission officials and European experts;  organization 
of workshops, .seminars and meetings in ·Europe and Israel.) 
~ Revenue 
Participation  by  a  non~member country  m  the  specific  programmes  ()f  the~ · 
fram.ework  programme· i.n  question. 
7.  Financial iinpact 
7.i  Method of calculating total  cost of operation (estimate) 
7.1.1  Israel's confribution to  the EC budget (estimate) 
GOP Israel (1993)
1 
GOP EUR15(1993)
2 
::;:· 
%  ratio = 1.05% 
ECU 54.628. billion 
ECU 5  184  biliion 
'  '  ,)  . 
'  EC budget 4th f.p:·  1996-98 (3  years):  ECU 9.149 billioni. 
per year  1996 = ECU 2.837 billion 
1997 = ECU 3.166 billion 
1998 = ECU 3.146 billion 
1.05% of which  ~ ECU 96.1  mii'IIon  (1996~98). 
7.1.2  Expenditure on management of the Agreement (estimate) 
(a)  .Travel expenses per year 
EC experts' missions to Israel 
within the fr~mework of 16  prog.~am~es covering the four activities: 
Figures provided 'by  the  International Bank for  Reconstruction and Developmcr1t. 
'As  a  result  of the  cnlargemen( and .in  response. to  the  Common  Position. of the  Council  of 
30.11.1,995, the Coll}mission has submitted'a Com~unication to Parliament to mark, its agreement. 
to  the  proposed  increase  of  6,5  _%  of the  4th  f~amework  prognin1me  . (l994'-J 998); 
SEC(95)2ll7 final  COD(95)0092 of 7:i2.1995 .. 
'. '  .-
16  sectors x  3 projects per sector x 2 EUR experts per project = 
96 experts/7 nights 
prices per mission: 
1 return journey (around ECU 1 800) 
hotel expenses (ECU  1  00 x 7) 
+ ECU 250 per diem x 7 · 
total cost for 96  missions 
. Total 
ECU 1 800 
ECU  700 
ECU 1 750 
ECU 4 250 
Total  ECU 408 000 · 
. +  10% margin .. 
· ECU 448 800 
(b)  EU officials' missi-ons to Israel (DGs I, Ill, VI, VII, XII, XIII, XIV, XVII) 
16  missions per year (management of the agreement as a whole)·_. 
(:Z  per DG) 
+  16  missions per year (I official/programme)  .  . 
total:  32  missions per year 
return journey Brussels-Tel Aviv 
cost business chiss Oct 95: .BF  70 470 = ECU  1.  815* x 32 
ECU 58  080 
(rate in  Sep 95:  ECU  1 ·= BF 38.8) 
- nights in  hotel:  3 nights (ECU 100/night) =  ~CU  300 x 3~CU  9600: 
Total  2a + 2b = 
+ 
ECU 448  800 
ECU  74  450 
Total  ECU 67 680  ·' 
+  lOo/o  margin 
ECU74 450 
Total  ECU 523  250 
(c)  .··Workshops/seminars 
2/year (estimate)BF 300 000:  38.~ = 7  732-+ 10% margin= ECU 8 505 
Total  2(a)(b) -
(c) 
.  ECU 523 250 · 
ECU  . 8 505 
ECU  531  755  or  ECU 0.53  million/year ., 
.  ' 
Ovewview: · · 
1996 budget (ECU millio11  - constaqt ecus 1995)  _.  1997  · 1998 
Expenditure: · 
E~perts' missions . 
.ec official!;' missions 
·Workshops 
·'  .· 
0.53. 
0.448 
0.074 
.0.008 
TOTAL  0.53 
7 /l  Itemized breakdown of  cost 
idem  idem  · · 
Israel's financial contribution ~ill be allocated .to the various specific programmes · . 
of the_ framework programme in  proportion ·to  their budgets . 
' 
7.3  Indicative ~c~dule of appropriations.(see 7.1.2) 
(Amounts expressed in  constant -ECU  miilion 1995) 
Payment appropriations 
1996  1997  1998'  ..  1999+ 
Commitment appropriations ·  •. 
l99(l.  ..  0.53  •.  0.40  O.HL  0.03 
' 
1997  0.53  0.40  0.10  .0.03. 
·. 
1998  0.53  0.40  0.13' 
TOTAL  1.590  0.40  0.50  0.53  0.16 
8.  Fmud prevention measm-es 
TOTAL 
~ 
0.53. 
'  0.53 
0:53· 
1.590 
.. 
There are many administrative and financial  controls at each stage of the signature and 
. implementation of research contracts  ..  Among these controls are the .following :  · 
At the stage prior to the conclusion 
Initial sel.ection of proposals based on the scientific merit of the proje·~t and o~ the 
realism of research costs .relative to  the contim,t,  duration of  the project and .its 
potentia! implications.  · 
Analysis ·of financial details s'ubmitted by the proposers in the COJltract negotiation 
·form:  '  .  .  . After signature ofthe contract 
9. 
futemal audit performed by  the Financial Controller. 
' 
On-site  a~dit, which should allow the' detection of errors and other irregularities 
by examination o( supporting· documents.  In order, to. improve the efficiency of 
these  controls,  the  Commission  services  have. estabHshed  an  audit  unit  which 
coordinates all  controls taking  place.  These controls are  carried out either by 
members of this ·audit  unit or  by  audit  fi'rins  with  which  the  Commissi'on  has· 
concluded a contract, under ·the supervision of personnel from this audit unit. 
On the spot inspections made by the Financial Controller of the Commissipn and 
by the Court of Auditors of the European Union.  ·  · 
.......  ·-:.  ' 
·Elements of cost-effectiveness analysis 
9.1  Specific objectives, ·target population 
Speci'fic objectives: 
. The Agreement should enable Israel  and  the  Community to  derive  mutual--
benefit from  the  scientific  and  technical  progress  achieved-through·  their 
reciprocal  research  programmes,  with  participation 'by  th·e  IsPJ~Ii  scientific 
community and industry in Community research prograni~~s  ari-d independent· 
and  non-subsidized  participation  m  Israeli  research  activity  by  bodies 
established in  the Community. 
Beneficiaries in the EU and Israel will be the scientific communities, industry 
and  the  population  generally,  thanks  to .  the  direct  and  indirect  impact  of 
cooperation. 
9.2  Grounds for the operation 
'•. 
Community funding is  indispensabie  ~s the planned cooperation forms part 
of the  implementation' of the framework  programme,  including the  budget 
·section: participation by Israel in the  sp~cific programmes and administrative 
expenditure  by. the  European  side  (missions  by  experts  and EU  officials; 
organization of semi.nars in  the EC .and Israel),  .  .  . 
Budgetary arrangements will  be  based on  the type of  c~operation proposed 
(association of a non-member country in specific programmes of Community 
research); the arrangements are similar to those. us.ed for research programme 
association agreements between the Community and the EFT  A States. (> 
- ·one. general element of uncertainty is the ·extent to which Israel will actually. 
take part in the specific- programmes and ·how this will  affect the  b~dget 
-9.3 Monitoring and evaluation of the operation 
The  cooperation  Agreement  will  be · regularly·  evaluated  by . the  relevant' 
Commissio~. departments. and  will  be  subject  to· one  joint  Community-Israel 
·ev~uatlon each year.  ·~valuation will cover: 
(a)  Performance indicators: 
.  number  ~f proposals  put  forward  by  Israel- per  specifly  programme 
compared  ~i.th the ,numbet ofproposals selected for  funding under the 
pr9gramme;  .  . 
number of proposals put forward by  Israel_compared with the number of 
proposals selected for  fundi~g under· the. framework programme; · 
;number of proposals put fonvard  under the specific programmes of the· 
framework programme compared with the relative share (I%) oflsrael's 
participation lrt'those programmes; 
number  of- Israeli:  proposals  selected  for  funding  in  the  specific 
programmes. of the ·framework  pr~gramme 'compared· with  its  relative 
_participation in those programmes..  · 
(b)  Gathering information: 
On  ·the  basis  of  data  on  the. specific  programmes  of.  the  framework 
programme. , 
(c)· Ov~~an e~aluation: .  _  _ 
Anll:e endof the 4th framework programme .the-Commission will evaluate all 
· coop"eration  activities covered ~Y the Agreement 
(d)  Corrections:  .  . 
Through  information  to  the. relevant  partners  on· both  sides.  ori  pr_actical ' 
arrangements for taking partin the  specific programmes·.of the framework. 
. programme.  The· information  will  be  passed  on  in  accord'ance ·with  the· 
recommendations of_ the JointCooperation Committee·.  .  . 
1().  lmRfict ori  administrati~e'·expenditure . 
· The Commission· is not requesting any  additional posts for the management, 
· of the  Agre~ment.  . ·  ·  .  .  · 
No offiCials are being specifically assigned to manage the- Agree~ent. It will 
·'  be managed by  the staff authorized for  th~ fo~rth framework ·programme.  . 
r '. 
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